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**List of exhibits**

1. Democratic Audit of Australia, Dr Peter Brent – *Time to introduce automatic enrolment in Australia*, Discussion Paper 3/08, February 2008


3. Parliamentary Library, Statistics and Mapping Section – 2010 *Informal vote by division: Ranked by informal vote percentage*


7. The Electoral Commission – *Analysis of cases of alleged electoral malpractice in 2010: Associations of Chief Police Officers and Electoral Commission Analysis*, February 2011, United Kingdom


9. Material complied by Mr Anthony van der Craats - *various blogs, dated 12 November 2010, 11 September 2010, 8 December 2010, 10 December 2010 and 11 December 2010*

10. Material supplied by Mr Abulla Agwa – *Background information about refugees and humanitarian entrants*

11. Electoral Commission NSW - *Handbook for Parties, Groups, Candidates and Scrutineers at Legislative Assembly and Legislative Council Elections: NSW State Election 2011*, pages 54-56. *Sample Ballot Papers, examples 6, 7, 8, 11 and 12 indicate when the use of ticks and crosses can be accepted*